
Presidents Report 

On Sunday 24th February we had our first event for the year. Nicola Smuts Allsop 

presented on “Fertility Astrology”.  It’s a unique method of looking at the whole 

field of pregnancy, including the biology of pregnancy for both male and female 

partners, their natal charts from a traditional standpoint using the almuten of 

pregnancy and also looking at outer planetary transits and midpoints. She also 

gave some helpful tips on helping the client deal with the stress of IVF and other 

procedures which can cause prolonged stress on the families involved.  

Unfortunately we only had about a dozen people attend, but all of those who did 

thoroughly enjoyed the whole four hour talk, particularly our traditional astrolo-

gers who now have another arrow in their quivers. Most members purchased   

Nicola’s book on Fertility Astrology plus we bought a copy for the library, so any-

one who missed out can borrow the book from Margie who is our wonderful    

librarian. 

Because Nicola was travelling through and could only come in February, we have 

had to juggle all the rest of the year’s talks. We have had a few confirmations of 

speakers since my last report so here is the proposed line-up: 

March 31st – Jeannette Lewis-Hill – The 12 Tribes 

May 12th – Rick Boyd – Edgar Cayce’s Astrology 

June 23rd – Joy Usher – To be confirmed 

August 4th - Jeannette Lewis-Hill – The medieval Humours 

September 15th – Zane Stein – Chiron Transits 

October 27th – Cate Whelan – 6th and 12th Houses 

As you can see that’s an exciting program of events still to come, so hope you all 

can make it to some of these talks and I hope you are enjoying your new A4     

format journals from the FAA. They are so much nicer and colourful to read than 

the old A5 style.  

So let us all enjoy the rest of Jupiter’s transit through Sagittarius and until next 

newsletter, 

Best wishes to all. 

Jeff Farrow,    President. 
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OUR NEXT EVENT………..……………………………………………….. 

$20…...CONCESSION  (over 65 yrs)             $25…...MEMBERS          $30…...NON-MEMBERS 

Payment options: Forward cheque to Treasurer of FAAWA—2/14 Angelo St, South Perth 6151 

   OR  Pay direct to Account No: 416267-2    BSB: 306 084 

SUNDAY 31ST MARCH 

2  -  4pm 

At the South Perth Learning Centre 

The Twelve-Tribe Nations that Lived by Astrology 

A Journey in True Song and Symbol  

With Jeanette Lewis-Hill 

Did you know that there were nations all over the planet that were governed according to astrology? These       

nations combined the threads of astrology, cosmology, number and music to provide a paradise for their people. 

They were literally enchanted with notes that were determined by the planets. 

Records of these civilisations exist. Plato wrote about them and concocted his own design for such a sacred land-

scape and population.   

Iceland had one of the more recent such governments, and the 12 tribes of Israel are probably the best known 

example.  

This talk draws much of its material from the research and writing of English specialist in ancient cultures John 

Michell, and his colleague in the project Christine Rhone.  

Come and enjoy the study of applied astrology, enchantment by sacred music, and the subtle meaning of the   

solar ‘12’ and the lunar ‘13.’     

 



 
From the Editor……… 

Many forms of astrology are evident throughout different cultures in the world. 

I thought you might find the following interesting. 

 

BURMESE ASTROLOGY 

On a recent trip to Burma (Myanmar) I learned a little about Burmese Astrology. 

In this system, the day of the week is the Prime indicator, so if for example you were born 

on a Monday, then the Moon is your planet and the Tiger is your animal.   

This is important for the Burmese people as when they visit the local pagoda they seek 

the planetary pole surrounding the main stupa that is associated with their animal to 

make offerings. 

It also indicates what is required of you.  For example, if you were born on a Saturday, 

then every Saturday you would visit the local temple and sweep the grounds. 

 

WHAT IS YOUR PLANET & SIGN ACCORDING TO THIS SYSTEM? 

Day of Week    Planet    Animal sign   Ruling Direction 

 

Monday    Moon   Tiger    East 

Tuesday    Mars   Lion     SE 

Wednesday (AM)  Mercury   Elephant with tusks  South 

Wednesday (PM)  Rahu (Lunar Node) Elephant without tusks NW 

Thursday    Jupiter   Rat     West 

Friday    Venus   Guinea Pig   North 

Saturday    Saturn   Dragon     SW 

Sunday    Sun    Garuda    NE 

 

Unfortunately I didn’t have an opportunity to find out much more, however just for your 

own interest you may like to look up the Web and explore some of the sites on offer. 



  
 

March 2019 Wild West Oz times  

Information from Moontime Diary 2019     

Friday 1  Venus square Uranus 8:31pm - provocation    

Saturday 2  Venus enters Aquarius 0:45am 

    Venus sextiles Chiron 1:55pm – social healing 

Wednesday 6 Mercury goes Retrograde 

    Uranus enters Taurus 4:26pm  

Thursday 7  New Moon in Pisces 15°47' 0:03am 

    Sun conjunct Neptune 8:59am - empathy 

Saturday 9  Sun sextiles Saturn 3:10pm - achievement      

Monday 11  Mars sextiles Neptune 0:19am – charity    

Wednesday 13 Sun sextiles Pluto 10:29pm - power    

Thursday 14 Sun square Jupiter 9:29am - hubris 

    Mars trine Saturn 6:02pm – self-discipline 

    First Quarter Moon 6:02pm    

Friday 15  Sun conjunct Mercury 9:47am - connections    

Saturday 16 Mercury squares Jupiter 7:16am – reckless ideas 

    Mercury sextiles Pluto 9:08pm – deep introspection  

Monday 18  Mercury sextiles Mars 11:23am - assertion 

Wednesday 20 Mars trine Pluto 7:41pm – intense drive  

    Mercury sextiles Saturn 10:26pm – patient preparation 

Thursday 21 Sun enters Aries 5:58am 

    Full Moon in Gemini 0°9' 9:42am 

    Venus square Mars 4:07pm – sexual tension 

    Venus sextiles Jupiter 10:16pm – fortunate meetings  

Saturday 23 Sun conjuncts Chiron 2:37am – fringe world   

Monday 25  Mercury conjunct Neptune 1:27am - poetry 

Wednesday 27 Venus enters Pisces 3:43am 

Thursday 28 Venus sextiles Uranus 0:45am – unusual meetings 

    Last Quarter Moon 12:09pm 

Friday 29  Mercury goes Direct 

Sunday 31  Mars enters Gemini 2:12pm  



The FAAWA Library is stocked with a wealth of  

information just waiting for you! 
 

 Give Margie a call on 9272 7861 and organise a convenient time 

   to immerse yourself in further learning.  

 Best time to phone —late afternoon on a week day, Friday afternoon or a weekend. 

A full catalogue of books is available from the FAAWA website:   

www.faawa.org/astrology.php  

IMPORTANT NOTICE 

With the NBN rolling out throughout the suburbs, often a change of email address occurs. 

Ensure that you  advise the Editor (fengshuidel@optusnet.com.au)  

of the new email address, so that you continue to receive the Mercury Messenger. 

FAA Quarterly Journal 
 

Do you want to receive a printed copy of the FAA Quarterly Journal in 2019? 

 

If you would like to continue to RECEIVE A PRINTED COPY of the FAA Journal in the post (4 publica-
tions per year) throughout 2019 an annual SURCHARGE IS PAYABLE 

$20 for Ordinary Members OR $15 for Concession (65 yrs and over) 

Email version is free 
 

Please advise Jenny Coad via email jencoad@iinet.net.au ASAP so we can add you on 
the list for the posting of the March Journal due soon. Any surcharge applicable can be paid 

with annual subscription renewals due 1 April 2019 

 

If we do not hear from you, we will assume that you prefer an email copy which we will forward as soon 
as the journal is released. 

mailto:jencoad@iinet.net.au


FAAWA annual membership subscriptions  

are due 1 April 2019 

Annual membership fees have not changed from last year. 

In order to receive a printed version of the FAA A4 Quarterly journal a                                               

SURCHARGE WILL BE INCURRED of $20 for Ordinary Members  

      and $15 for Concession Members. 

Please see back page of this newsletter, as notification to Jenny Coad is vital in order 

for you to receive the printed version in March 

 

   No surcharge is payable for the email version of the journal. 

 

2019 Membership Options 

 
 

A renewal Invoice will be emailed to each member during March, however, payment can be made at any time by the 

payment methods listed below. 

PAYMENT TO FAAWA 

The preferred option of paying your annual Membership is directly into the FAAWA account: 

Account Name:                 FAAWA Inc. 
Bank:                                   Bank West  
BSB #:                                  306-084 
Account #:                          4162672 
(Please quote your Name to ensure you are credited correctly) 

A follow up email when payment is made to jencoad@iinet.net.au  would be greatly appreciated.  

OR 

Forward your cheque to: 

                                The Treasurer of the FAAWA Inc., 
                                2/14 Angelo St 
                                South Perth WA 6151 
 
Please contact Jenny on Ph. 0427 080 430 or email jencoad@iinet.net.au if you have any questions. 
 

Membership Category Journal Preference Total Cost 

      

Ordinary Membership 

(members under 65 years) 

Email ONLY version of the Quarterly FAA Journal $ 70.00 

PRINTED version of the Quarterly FAA Journal $ 90.00 

      

Concession Membership 

(members 65 years and over) 

Email ONLY version of the Quarterly FAA Journal $ 50.00 

PRINTED version of the Quarterly FAA Journal $ 65.00 

mailto:jencoad@iinet.net.au
mailto:jencoad@iinet.net.au


FAAWA Committee Details 2019 
President:  Jeff Farrow   (08) 09246 4708  fds@iinet.net.au 

Vice President: Margie Crocker  (08) 9272 7861  margiecrocker@westnet.com.au 

Treasurer:  Jenny Coad   0427 080 430  jencoad@iinet.net.au 

Secretary:  Barbie Davidson  (08) 9342 1064  barbaradavidson51@gmail.com 

MM Editor:  Del Meredith  (08) 9247 3750  fengshuidel@optusnet.com.au 

Committee:  Joanna Clifton  0415 763 743  joclif@bigpond.com 

   Jeanette Lewis-Hill  (08) 9457 1790  jlewis33@bigpond.com 

   Rick Boyd   (08) 9443 4941  boyd@comswest.net.au 

FAA National Council Representatives 

  Liaison Officer: Margie Crocker margiecrocker@westnet.com.au 

  National Rep: Jenny Coad  jencoad@iinet.net.au 

Our 

meeting 

Venue: 


